
The Unloved Mate Chapter 25

Damien’s pov.

“Alpha, luna we are under attack!”

As soon as those words came out of his mouth, everyone stood up and started panicking. Seriously, these people

need a break.

We Alpha’s are trained to always be prepare for before the war, during the war, and the after results of the war. And

here are they, hopping like kangaroos.

I was seated in my seat, having my lunch peacefully. But then i felt bella shaking. Why is she shaking?

” Because apparently they are under attack right now, she’s scared! you buffalo! Stop eating!” Dom yelled in my head.

” Yeah I knew that! And I’m not a buffalo!” I shout back. Most of the time we talk, we only yelling at each other.

I tighten my hold on bella and turn her around to face me. Her expression was of pure horror and panic. That did it.

I banged my hand on the table, sending all the plates and whatever ying around the room and everyone froze.

I cupped Bella’s cheeks and gave her nose a small kiss. I looked around, everyone was looking at me with wierd

expressions. Anger, confusion, frustration, fright and even joy.

“The worrier that passed the message if attack, come forward” i odered.

The man came forward, he stood in front of me and bowed.

“Speak. What happened? Exactly what you saw” i said

“I saw around 3 unknown and unusual wolves running in our direction and cross our boundary.” He said

“And you assumed they were attacking! How have you been trained! Just because some wolves run into your territory

does not mean they mean harm!” I sneer. These pathetic wolves.

“But-“

“But what? Because of all this my mate is terri ed!” I said and look at bella. Her big hazel eyes stared back at me. I

smile at her and held her to my chest, cradling her gently.

“Don’t be scared princess, I’m here, no one will hurt you. You trust me on this, right?”

She nodded her head and i felt my wolf grinning in joy that our mate trust’s us.

I stand up and lay Bella on her feet. I held her hand and went to the main door.

As the boundary came into view, i saw three familiar wolves just outside the boundary line, panting.

When they saw me, they stood up and bowed their heads. They are more powerful and larger than other wolves,

because they have Alpha blood in them.

“Go behind a tree and put some clothes on.” I mind linked them.

They obeyed and went to change. They all came back wearing basketball shorts and Jersey’s. The twin boys, Jared

and Jacob came back with their friend Michael .

All grinning like fools.

“Alpha Mason, i want you to grant them permission to enter your territory.” I said, more like commanded.

He nodded his head and gave them permission. They immediately ran to me and hugged me tightly. All of them

broke into a t of laughter. And i cracked a smile.

They got off and they greeted Nate and Nina. They were gone for a painfully long time, but now they were back. And i

was beyond happy.

“So what are you rabbits doing here?” I always called them rabbit, because when they were young, they would

bounce, more than they would walk. All three of them.

“Oh Damien, quit calling us than that now! You very well know we are not rabbits now!” Jared said

“What are you doing here?” I asked again. Then i noticed how bella was not with me. I spun around to look for her

and found her standing near Nina. I sighed in relief and opened my arms for her so that i can hold her.

She took small steps but came to me. I held her in my arms and looked at the three musketeers.

Their eyebrows shot up, mouth hanging open. And an absolute shocked expression covering their faces. I held my

urge to laugh at their faces.

“Close your mouth idiots!” I told them and they shut their mouth.

“You?”

“Have”

“A”

“MATE!”

They said dramatically. Why is my life lled with crazy people? Of course leaving my bella. She is not crazy.

“Yeah, is that so hard to believe?” I rolled my eyes.

“Yes!” They are impossible.

“Come in, we can discuss all that stuff inside.” Morgana said.

I tugged at Bella’s hand and we started making out way to the house. On the way, Bella suddenly lost balance. I

caught  her just in time.

“What happened?” I asked concerned .

“I think i twisted my ankle. It’s nothing” she waved it off, but i wasn’t having any.

I picked her up bridal style and her arms wrapped around my neck.

I pecked her lips and entered the house.

Everyone was seated in the living room, waiting for us. It looks like the three made themselves comfortable, as they

are sprawled upon two big couches.

“Would you explain why they are in my land Alpha?” Mason asked eyeing them.

“Hey! Don’t look at us like that!” Michael said in a offended  tone.

“They are here to meet me” i said and plopped down on an empty couch, with bella in my lap.

“And why?” Mason asked

I din’t bother answer that. I placed bella  besides me and pulled her leg on my lap, examining it. Looking for any kind

of injury.

“Because we din’t see him for past 4 years” Jared answered.

Oh god, there is a small bruise forming.

“And why now suddenly?” Mason asked, he has a lot of questions.

“Because we wanted to!” All three yelled in his face.

I paid only half attention though. There was also swelling on her ankle. It can get bad, if not treated.

I picked her up again.

“Damien! What are you doing!?” Bella asked.

“You managed to sprain your pretty legs bella. We have to make it better. I guess there is a spray in our room for it” i

said making my way upstairs.

I heard footsteps thundering behind us and i knew all three of them were following us.

I placed her on the bed and brought the spray out. I carefully sprayed it on her ankle and covered it with a bandage.

I looked at her with a triumphant smile, but she was not looking at me. She was looking at the door.

I followed her gaze and saw Jared, Jacob and Michael standing at the door, arms crossed.

“Who are they Damien?” Bella asked in a small voice.

I sat beside her and kissed her forehead.

“Baby, they are my brother’s Jared and Jacob, the twins, and their best friend Michael.”
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